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STANDING AND THE ENVIRONMENT

When people of different 'cultures or languages meet, it is inevitable that
the'·same. Words often
. problems of communication will ar'ise. Conce'pts are' never quite the··same.
d.ifferent connotation in different cultures. 'So it is' when disciplines
have. a slightly' different
Particul~ly will this be so
"is the law, encr:usted
encr'usted by the
intersect. partic~iar:IY
~ if one discipline 'is
principles developed"
developed,. over eight centuries and expressed in
l~ng~age, often irnpe'tfect
irnpe'I'fect ~'nd
~'i-id
'principles
iril~ng~age,
imprecise.
The· concern

,-the.. Section on
.. ·Environmental Studies' is hroad and
Of .-the..
oo···Environmental

deep~

as

illustrated by the Section 40 program for the 1984 ANZAAS Congress. It ranges from
'environment of public sector and private sector de~isions.
de~isions. It
study of the impact on the 'environment'
,o~ economic relationships and considera.tion of the development of
includes examination ,of

n~tional conservation strategies. In these disc'ussions, the law is a
natiOQal energy and n~~ional

community:"s-nd' its'
its'public
mer~'handmaiden. The law can help the community:'and'
public and private agencies to
advance particUlar
particular energy policies
pOlicies and
~nd conserve tne
tJie environment. But the 11\w
ll1w

C"J.n
C"l0

also

vigorous:and
~~y~~~:,"ment. ~his
prescnt an impediment to vigorous..
a~d pll~lic s~'irit~d protection of the
the~~y~~~:,"ment.~his
may be so. where:
may,
IllW is
the law

silent~
silent~

it'shoutd articulate morlerncommunity
morlern community valUes;
values;
where it'should

the law is out oCdate."',reIlecting
of' date.'·',reIlecting the earlier values of Australiftll society: that biq
chimnc~·s are more bcautifu't than trees' and that the bl\rren
bllrren
is beautiful. that chimnc~·.s

wast~'lHnd of suburbia is mo,:;t
mo,:;;t beautiful of all;
wast~'lHnd,
law, though prnviding substantive protections, Cfl~not
Cfl~not be' enforced
because or
oC
the law.
enforce<J 'because
procedural difficulties in

,.'
t'

nctivitin~
nctivitin~

protcctive mission of the COllrt.s.
cOllrt.s.
the protective

,':.,

'.~.

:';"

..
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is· this last mentioned problem which justifies examination of an otherwise technical,

relatively uninteresting and exotic comer of the legal mosaic: the law of standing. Let
there be no -doubt that· this law is very relevant to the protection of the environment.
Take the following two cases 1l :
. Lake
Lake. Pedder. In 1972 there was a major controversy regarding the proposal of the
Tasmanian Hydro-Electric Authority, a State Government instrumentality, to flood
Lake

Pedder~.
Pedder~.

Conservationists were advised that the proposed action was illegal

Attorney-Gen,!'ral to allow a challengea
challenge. This
and sought a fiat from the Tasmani-an Attorney-Gen'!'ral
they did· because no conservationist as such had

stan~ing

or the legal right to

challenge the legality of the,flooding
Attorney~eneral (Mr
the.flooding before the courts. The Attorney~eneral
Mervyn Everett, .recently appointed. Chairman of the Interstate Commission,
~nnounced.
Cabi.n~t intervened
~nnounced. that he would grant a fiat. However, the Tasmanian Cabi.n~t

and instructed him to the contrary. He resigned and was replaced b'y the Premier
who refused. the fiat. In the result the cou.r.ts were given no opportunity to rule on
the legality of the work. Lake Pedder was flooded.
MtEdnB.!.
Mining at Mt
Edna!. The Mt Edna
limestone caves.

Som~
Som~

~ecr~ation
~ecr~ation

Reserve' in Queensland contains

time after mining leases were granted,. conservationists

th~' 'Queensland
-Queensland At.torney-General for a fiat to enable injunction
applied to th~'
proc,eedin.:.as. ThiS they d~d,because
d~d,because they did not enjoy the standing or legal right to
proc.eedin.:,as.
legality,_of· the grant ·of
challenge the legality
-of mining leases. It must _be stressed that the

challenge was not simply based on the objection on environmental grounds. It was
based upon an alleged breach of the law of the land •. The environmentalists
contended that the: grant of the leases in a recreation reserve was in breach of the
~nning Act. Their application was made in
!\Hning
in December 1975. The ..:Attorney-General

for Queensland

request~
request~

further information. This information, including Qounsel's

~arious
~arious

heads of invalidity, was supplied. However, in June,:.:1977
June,::1977

opinion as to the

an Order in Council was published under which the reservation of the land as a
....::........ recreation reserve was revoked. This destroyed the legal basis.·of
basis. 'of the proposed legal
challenge. A week later the Attorney-General

r~fllsed
r~fllsed

his fiat,
riat, offering no reasons.

cases.... coming before the Australian and ~verseas courts, ,' .
Cases such as these, and, other cases
law of standIng provided an unjU;;t impediment to environmentRI led to a concern that the 'Iaw
and

ot~.er:
ot~,er:

actions. By preventing the enforcement of the Rule of Law. it could also be

seen as undermining an impor:tant principle' of our society. In 1977 the Federal
Attorney-Ge.~~ral asked
Attorney-Ge.~~ral

the Australian Law Reform
Reform Commission to inquire into the law

standjng to sue in Federlll
Federal and other courts whilst exercising Federal
governing standing
2
jurisdiction.
"':',.

'-".
.' '-'"
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l\1r :Vlurray
The project was initiated by [\11"
Murray Wilcox QC, then a .full-time Commissioner of the
Australian Law Reform Commission. By a happy tum of the wheel of history, :'Ill'
:\11' Wilcox,
at onc time President of the Australian Conservation Foundation, was last week sworn in
as a Judge'of
JUdge'of the Federal Court of Australia.
The Law Reform Commission's discussion paper on reform of the law of
s~andings~anding-

was'"issued-in 1977. Subsequently pubric hearings were held. In the intervening
was"issued-in

years a number of decisicns and legislative and other initiatives have occurred. Two
Court of Australia, namely the
leading decisions !lave been delivered by the High Gourt
3
Foundation
case.4:l In the first case the
Australian Conservation F
Qundation case and the Onus case:
High Court ventured a·· test for standing which was apparently wider than that offered in
earlier English decisions. In the latter, the court reversed decisions-of the Supreme Court
of Victoria, holding that Aboriginal appellants were not· shown to lack standing as
custodians of relics on land to be developed for industrial use. In -the legislative sphere,
novel and innovative reforms of environmental law· to broaden the basis of. standing before
the Land and Environment Court-of New South Wales, have swept aside much of the old
law of standing. So-far there have been no untoward effects. However, the law of standing
elsewhere__ The.Australian
The, Australian Law Reform Commission's report on reform- of the law
assists elsewhere.•
of standing is in final draft form and will be delivered- to the- Attorney-General later this
year.
purpose :of this paper is to examine why- it is that such a legal impedimenf
The purpose:of
developed. If this can -be understood, it may be possible to understand the directions that
reform should take. Reform to enhance the right

o~ individuals_to·cnallenge environmental
o~individuals_to·cnallenge

to-an improved Australian environment. It will
developments will not be the .whole answer to-an
poliCies. It
be no substitute for the development of national and regional environmental policies.
will be no substitute for the provision of funds for the protection and improvement of the
environment. It will be n.o. alternative to community a'wareness, sympathy and support for
environment in Australia. It will be no excuse for failing· to provide
retaining our unique environment
~e.tter defence of our environment.
substantive rUles, institutions and personnel for' the ~e.tter

,.education,
But national strategies, community .,education,

ad~quate
ad~quate

funding, substantive laws,

the' protectioo'
protectioo· of· the Australian environment may
institutions and personnel for the·
uphOlding the current law.::.
occasionally be stimulatEld·by benen!!ial decisions of the courts upholding

.
•

.......

·

.. 4
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a· prerequisite for the enforcenfent of the law. This explains the
Getting to the courts is a'
importance of the law of standing. I shall now seek to explain how the law developed. how
leading cases and how reform might enlarge the scope of
it has lately been modified by 'leading
legal standing before the courts in this country.

r
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.lATJONALE OF STANDING LAW

Locus standi or standing to sue is the 'right or
of an individual or group .•• to have
thnt court
court,.5
a court enter ~pon
~pon an adjudication of the issue brought before that
' .5 The
years in determining, in pUblic
public law
orthodox test applied by Australian courts for mnny yeurs
cases, whether the 'plaintiff could bring an RCtion
wns Justice Bucldey's
fiCtion before the court. was
formtilatiorCin Boyce
v Paddington Borough -Coun'en
B6ycev
-Cciun'en G:
A plaintiff can sue without
without joiningjOining- the
the Attorney-General in 'two
-two cases:
cases! first,

where the interference with the public
pUblic right -is such that some private right of
. his is at the same time interferrcd with ••• and, secondly, where
where no private right
is interfered with,
but the plaintiff in respect of his public right, surfers special
with,but

.damage peculiar to himself- from the interference with the 'public'
'public-right.
right.
Australian courts -and legislatures -were until quite recently -content with the
behind the English' rules as to.-Istanding'.
legal·and political theory behind
to.-'standing'. This theory a~ertcd
a~ertcd
that it was not for a private individual to enforce laws'
laws- operating·generally
operating 'gerierally for the benefit
-partiCUlar stake in the-;issue
of the community, unless he had some -particular
the-'issue which took 'his interest
b~yond
b~yond

that of an ordinary taxpayer, citizen or member of the 'public. If his'interest was

~ategory, he required (certain specific statutory exceptions apart) the
simply. in this last- ~ategory,
simply-

approval or fiat of the Attorney-General, who could be tak~n to represent the general.
general
pUblic-interest, before
befor~ being heard by
by:the
public,interest,
the court. strong feelings and -even gross illegalitly'
unlawfulness' were not enough. The Attorney-General's fiat was necessary to
or unlawfUlness'
to assure
that it was appro[;)riate in a. wider community interest to entertain the plaintiff's
'litigants in the cases mentioned to seek the fiat
challenge. Hence the
the need' of.' the ·litigants
respectively of the Tasmanian and Queensland Attorneys-General.
Justice Murphy has declared that this rule of standing was a mere 'jUdicial
'judicial
'invention' developed over many years. And it has lasted many
invention'•7 If so, the 1invention'
invention,.7
jUdges paused to identify the poUcy,.reasons
years. Though few judges
policY',reasons behind the requirements of
shoUld not be thought ..that
t hat the rule t whether in environmental or other
'standing', it should
litigation - was simply developed by cantankerous conservatives, described .?y one judge
'bewigged.:.relics _of .a.-.bygone
,~"-.bygone
era,.8
had stopped to identify th.e.~
recently as 1bewigged.:.relics
era,.a [f
[f . they
. .
c
"

"

.. C

"the standing requirement they might" hnve
reasons for ·the
have offered some at least of the
following:
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Ad~ers3ty
Ad~ers3ty svst'2'm.
SVst'2'ffi. The tr~!ll system we have inherited from England depends
la/gely for its success upon well-matched adversaries, with a motivation sufficient
ttt ensure that thethe: issues will be refined and presented with vigour to the court and
an interest such that the issue' will be clearly defined. The requirement of a
personal interest or specific stake in the outcome of the litigation could be seen as
th~
th~ best guarante"e of this.

* Flood-;atf!s.
Floodo;atf!s. Fear is always -expressed about a flood of litigants troubling busy
judges and inconveniencing distracted fellow citizens, with expensive litigation on
simply--n':'o ideological, intellectual or
issues in
in they ha~e no material claim but simply--ii"o
political concern.

*

Political: Such general political, philosophical or ideological questions, it is argued,
should 'be handled- -through more' representative organs of government than the
unrepresentative and unresponsive jUdiciary.
judiciary. In inter-partes litigation, the· courts
can come to
to grips with narrow issues, susceptible of curial resolution. Questions of
a broader character:" such as are' often involved
inVOlved in environmental cases - shOUld,
should,
according- to this
thiS view, be'
bee dealt with elsewhere: in less expensive, less

time-consuming, less frightening and more flexible procedures of decision-making,'
responsive to-·-the public' interest. 9 -More'over, in environmental cases
. more responsi've

*

c'omplex questions not ap'propriate foi..
~the 'courts may be raised. These
especiallY: c"omplex
for·~the
scientifiC7 and technical controversies, risks, mUltiple
include decisions on sCientifiC7
multiple parties
parties'l
disputes,mult.iple choice decisions, distributions of'
gains and losses and-so on.
disputes,'mult.iple
of'gains
Reserve. 'There was probably, a furthcr'semi-political
fUrther' semi-political factor~
factor~ We all know of the
·characteristic of'
English "characteristic
of" 'res'erve'. U':is
It,:is not·
not" only a 'personaf
"personaf and national
characteristic. It- tends to -affect

institutions~
institutions~

It is relevant to our liberties. The

the' life of ordidary
ordinary citizens is very
English concept of keeping the State ·out of the·
in. our-accusatorial criminal justice system. It influ.enced,
influ,enced, I believe,
much- reflected 'in.
the notion that litigation was a bad and undesirable thing and should not be
encouraged. It -affeqted the judicial attitude that judges
judjes shOllld 'not
"not make orders,
fu~sing about to ensure that the law was always enforced, unle.ss
fu~sing
unle,ss there was a good
reason for them to do so in the instant case. The impediment of 'stn.nding' was
merely one incident of this attitude.
* Economics. A further consideration was the cost of litigation.
litigation, b~tl:t direct and
indirect for the parties involved and- for the whole community. StAnding
StRnding rules were

seen as a guarantee that the costcost rules woUld be observed by a viable party.
Opponents should not be dragged into eourt without a fair measure of assurance
that they would get most of their costs from an interested party if they succeeded.
Uypot~~tical
Uypot~~tical

and community litigants might not be as l>afe for costs as litigants
with a personal stake in the case.

{

.-:::'-:::- .
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Judicial psychology. Then there is the issue of

tI~e
t1~e

psycholo!1Y of the Bench. Judges,
psychology

c;!onservative breed who, at least in the'Anglo-Australian
the·Angio-Australian
it is said, are a generally c;:onservative
tradition, dislike' broad policy questions such as are more overtly raised if the
preconditions of standing ~e r:elaxed. IO In these e'ircumstanees, the standing
preconctitionsof
requirement represents a handy means of postponing a difficult policy question to

"·,c.
"""

Le~islature or the Executive) or to another time (some other
another place (the Legislature

judge who has no excuse but- to deal with the substantive issue). This tendency to
jUdge
resort to the law of standing as an escape hatch or to overlook it where a case can
refer.red to by Justfue 1\lurphy 'in
b,e dismissed on the merits was referred
-in the Onus case.
According to him:
.plaintif.f seeks to have litigated an issue which'is awkward
Often ..• where a .plaintiff

*

because it qu~~tions
qu~~tions dominant social institutions or,
or. relationships, standing
large. ll
II
. looms .large.
Alternatives. Quite apart from urging political, administrative and other
non-judicial alternatives to wider standing, many
mnny lawyers and even more jUdges
judges
non-jUdicial
might consider that the. present law is adequate or could be appropriately
might
deveIopm.ent of amicus curiae
developed with a little imagination. Test cases, the developm.ent
the...expansion ot advisory opinions might be seen as a preferable
proceedings or the...expansion
way ahead, rather than expanding the rights of private litigants.

*

Constitutional. A constituti.onal
ConstitutionaL

Jmpedim~nt
.impedifl1~nt

lea.st in Federal courts,
to ,reform, at least

has been hinted at and reserved by at
at- least Justice Mason in· the High Court. By
infe~e~ce, this must raise the issue· of whether.
whether Parliament can intrude into the
infe~e~ce,
tell the court who will be heard in litigation. The constitutional
judicial.realm and tell
limitations. This
requirement thaLcourts a;ijudicate .on a 'matter' may imply some -limitations.
issue has also been debated in the United States.

*

Institutional law reform: Another reason offered by some
general law of standing

~

Justic~s
Justic~s

lor
ror leaving the

E..xecutive GOHernrnent in
it is has been the action.of the E.xecutive

conSLiltati?O. and
referring reform to ·the Law Reform Commission, in a process of conSLiltati?t:l.
more appropriate
app~opriate than curial inventiveoless.
., _public debate which is. said to be marc
certai,nly the slow pace, of
·····Critics, however, have pointed to the uncertainty, and certaiply
much institutional law reform ..

..

variOlls factors, some only.·
~r ~ hich I have
What I am suggesting is that various
onIY"br~"'hich
de\'clopment of
contributcct to the development or lack of de\'elopment
mentioned, have contributed

Austr~lia's
Austr~Iia's

ha~.e lately contributed to call,S for chnngc.
on standing. But a number of considerations have
chfln~c.

law

lIistQ(·icnt.
HistQ(·icnl. The first is a growing realisation thut thc individualistic philosophy of
rights of the 19th Century must now giv~ way to legal reforms to permit
representation for more 'diffuse' interests, particularly in areas of consumer Or
environmen.t~l protection.~2
protection.~2 The law',
law., reflec~ing, as it tends to do,
CO, ear~ier times,
environmen.t~l
continues to reflect the society in which ·economic
'economic interests predomina teo Only
m'e afoot to reflect
recently have changed values begun to develop. Now the moves moe

·changing
sO-cia! values in the law. Justice Stewart in the United States
Stntes Supreme
'changing so-cial
Court put this thought well::
well.:
Aesthetic and

environmental

well-being,

like economic

well-being, are

and. the fact that
important ingredients of the quality .of
_of life in our'
our· society, and_
particular environmental interests are shared by the many rather than the few
protection· through the judicial
does not make them less deserving of legal protectionprocess)3
process.l 3

*

;Murray· Wilcox has pointed to the political movement that is leading to
Political. ;Murraypublic participation in government. generally ·and
greater pUblic
-and in administrative decision
4
AUstralian
making in particular.l Even the recent debate about a special Australian
doctrine of. responsibility of Ministers is relevant here. Ministers. are no longer
responsible to the Parliament· and thence to the electorate for .the mistakes and
government officials. Everyone agrees. that. it is necessary
miscondu~t of individual govemment
miseondu!!t
to build new

~hecks.and balances
~hecks-and

law.::of ..the·land is observed and
to ensure that the law.::of.the-land

that administra'tors
administra·tors who fail to-do so are mnde'
made' ac'countable
Bc'countable ·somewhere.
-somewhere. This is
the:.philosophy behind the new Federal administrative law.l 5 .It
esset;tially the:-_philosophy
-It is the:
that· is leading to demands that environmental"a.nd li,ke
li.k~ deci.?io~
deci-?io~ should
principle that'
publicly
not be made ·by
,by bureaucracies behind closed doors but should be pUblicly
including:· by scrutiny against laws passed for the 'protection of the
accountable - including'·
general p'ublic.l 6 To those ·who
,who say that ..!.he general pUblic can look to the
Attorney-General·and the issue of a fiat in app:ro?riate-cases
appro?riate·cases and who suggest that
Attorney-General-ancl
Attorney-General- has a separate non-political funcHor,
functior, in our ·democracy
the Attomey-Generat
-democracy to
17
l7
need .only·
refer·to the cases mentioned above.
uphold the law, one need
.only- refer-to
Anyone with
should read the pamphlet 'Erosi"on of the Judicial Process' by MJ
lingering doubts should
to.. get n· fiat to
Ely reflecting on the efforts to..

~est

government aid. to church schools

the· Aust~alian
Aust~alian Com,titution.
Com>titution. 18 W~B.tever
W~B.tever one1s
one's
in Australia
AUstralia ag-ainst Section
S~ction :i
j 16 of the'
..~the tale of prevarication,
prcvarication, bucl<-passing,buc!<-passing,. ·and·
politica~.
philosophy l\bo.ut:·State··(lid,
l\bo.ut:State··(lid,".~the
"and· politica~.
tOl~· in that s~~'ry
s~~·ry reflects lfttiif·
. .~redit upon our constitutional'
constitutional·
expediency tOI~'
lrttilf"-~redit
governm.ent, the
governm.cnt,

rul~
rUI~

effort to get

beg~ili in 1957 and only succeeded throllg-h
through chance factors in
fiat beg~l-li

Jl

this··country. The
of law and ·the
-the ndministl'ation of justice in this-·country.

by· the Commonwealth
Victoria in 1973. Only one fiat has ever been granted byAttorney-<Jenernl to perinit :-,crutiny
:-;crutiny of the lcgality of Commonwenlth
Cnmmonwenlth action. This
Attorney-Qenernl
history prompted even the normllily

circum~pcct
circum~pect .!lJ5tk~e
.!1I5tk~e

Gibbs to comment:

~-.
~-"

-,
- H-

I would •.. think it somewhat visionary to

thin~ ..
thin~

that the citizens of an State

could confidently rely upon the Commonwealth to protect them against
unc<?nstitutional action for which the Commonwealth itself was responsible.IIS

*

plaintiff' who 'litigates
'litiga.tes for.
Floodgates. So far as the 'idle and whimsical plaintiff'
fOf. n Inrk,20
Inrk l20
is concerned, it is now generally conceded that the costs, delays and other
social policy (individual cases apart)
impediments to litigation are, in terms' of sociai
ilgainst- foolish;- nuisance litigation. Other protections exist.
sufficieiif"protection itgainstfrivolous ri~d vexatious litigation, orders
incluC'ling the court's power to stril<e out -frivolous
control' of proce~ings,
proceic:lings, to say nothing of the
for costs and the general judicial
judicialcontror
litigation_ of those'
those'public'and
tremendous advantage in litigation:
pUblic 'and private litigants flush with
funds, when compared to pUblicly-spirited
publicly 'Spirited groups and individuals.

*

of- alternatives to enhanced standing is
Alternatives: So far as development of·
concerned, present procedures limit intervention and' am'icus

curiae'li~igants
curi8e'li~igants

and in

restrict:- them to reacting not initiating proceedings. Constitutional
any cise restrict:·them
lfmitations
Ifmitations hnve been interpreted to restrict the availability' of advisory opinions a -matter shortly to be considered by the Constitutional Convention. Test cases
a'matter
particular litigants
litigants and their willingness
'depend ·tob much upon the availability of partictilar
to press through with -what
'what is often, for them, a harrowfng ordeal. Furthermore, in
much envircnmentallitigation
environmenta1litigation no test litigant with a special interest can be found.

the ,laws of champerty and .;maintenance
;maintenance may still present an impediment to
And the:lawsof
organising "lawfully
lawfully an appropriate test case.
THE AUSTRALIAN CASES

are involved in
It is against a,1 background of the understanding of the issues that arc
of-standing,
Aus-.:ralinn decisions. The starting
reform of the law of·
standing, that I turn to·the recent Aus;:ralian
Foundati~n br~ught
point is the Australian Cons;:rvation Foundation case. 21 The Foundati~n
br~ught
the validity of decisions to
proceedings against the Commonwealth and others challenging the
approYQo a~ proposal by.8
by _a Japanese company to establish a tourist resort· in Central
appro,Y.,Q-

Queens"land or to approve exchange control transactions connected with the proposal.
Queensl'and
Declarations were sought that there had he en a3 failure to comply with the Environment

(rmpact of Proposals) Act 1974 find
nnd an injunction '.vas soughL.On
sought._On preliminary
Protection (fmpact
nppe9-1 the full
objection, Justice Aickin found th.1t the Foundation had no standing.
standing'. 0'0
O'n npPc9.1
dis,senting) affirmed t11is
tilis view. The first
tIigh Court hy a majority (Justice Murphy dis,senting-)
iloyce test was applied by the Court,- the mAjority
mnjority bein~nblC'
bein~ nblC' to find no
principle in the ilcyce
crcntC'!d private
privatc rights
rig'ht~ enforccni1le
enforecni1le by priv~te
suggestion that the legislation relh:d upon crcnt(!d
private
individuals without
wi~"hout a fi:lt of the Attorney-General.
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Tmfling to the second limb of the Boyce test, Justice Gibbs proposed a
TUl'fling
reformulation: As this reformulation was Acce!?ted
Accel?ted by the majority and has been
rea-ffirmed in 'the
-the later Onus case, it is important to state it. It was secn by some early
rea'ffirmed

commentators as B:,'liberalisation of the

~

requirement:

IS not altogether satisfactory. Indeed the ,Yords
,yords
[T] he formulation i.n ... ~ 15
--used-are apt 'to be misleading.
••• -·used-are
misleading'. [tt]eferencc
[R]eferencc to "special

damage

ll

cannot be

him~c-ltll ~do not
limited to act~al pecuniary loss, and the words ""peculiar
peculiar to him~c-ltll

mean that the plaintiff, and no one else, must have suffered damage. However,
the- 'expression "special damage peculiar to himsclf
himselfllll in my opinion should be
the'
',regarded as equivalent in meaning
speeral- jnt'erest in the subject
"regarded
''having a special'

to

maUer:,of the action" .... [TI
[Tl he broad test of special interest is, in ',my opinion,
matter:'of
. the prol?er one to apl?ly.22
elabora.ted this,"notion
this··notion of 'sl?ecial interest
interest':':
Later in. his reasons, Justice Gibbs elaborated
[Aln
[A1n interest for present ·purposes, does not mean a mere intellectual Or
emotional concern. A
A person is not interested within"
within' the meaning of the rule,
unless "he
'he is likely 'to gain some advantage,
advantage-, other' than the satisfaction of
righting a:'wrong, upholding a principle or winning a contest,_jf
contest,_ -if his action
succeeds 'or to suffer some disadvantage, other than a sense of grievance ora
or a
debt,·
for cos:~s,.
law.:"
debt-'for
cos:~s,. if his-action
his--action fails. A belief, however strongly felt, that·t.h.e
that·t.h,e law.;'
generally,

or

a parti'cular'
parti'cular- law, stiou'ld
stiou'ld- be observed, or that conduct of a

not· suffice to give its possessor locus
partfcular kind should be prevented does not'suffice
23
standi.
It is notable~ and in accordance with our judicial"
judicial' tradition, that in approaching

the issue of forrimlation
formulation of the law of standing in the 'High
-High Court of Australia, our Federal
supreme cOurt,
\vhich II
court, no effort was made to address overtly the' policy considerations which
have bricny sketched. Instead, the decision of an Eng,i~"h
Eng,i~,h judge sitting at first instance in
1903 is taken, because frequently appl!.ed.
appl!.cd. ns,
n5_ the starfing point for the issue. His formulae
are ana.lysed
analysed

&5

if having
hnving the lillth.ority
llllth.ority of 'lcg-islo.tion.
-legislation. A
A variation in the language is

:*

proposed, in much tl1e:-:sam.-e
pnssing'...
t\1e.::sam.-e way :1)..S. an amendment WOUld
would be offered to n Bill pnssing~
thro!lg-h ParHamcnt. 'and" the debate ··i~ confined withi~;"tl'-c
leg-al fra:ne
.....ork with which-'
withi~;,·tl'-c lebat
fra:nework
which
lawyers, trained in our trad.ition, are familiar (1nd
<1nd comfol'tnblc. Invitation by counsel for
the Foundation to utilise the&pportllnity
the &pportunity f0r a comptetel)'
completel)' frc:'h
frc:;;h reformulation of the
standing
standing- test was declinerl.
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The Australian Conservation Foundation decision was followed by the High
Court in a number of cases. In Ingram v The Commonwealth 24 Justice Gibbs held that
who sought a declaration that the Commonwealth ,by supporting the SALT n
the plaintiff, w.ho
_not have any
treaty was acting in breach of certain principles of international law, did "not
Pty Ltd 25 the full
special interest in the subject matter
the action. In Dav v Pinglen Ply

of

High

C~)Ur~

in ,8 joint jUdgment
judgment held that the plaintiff, whose view. of Sydney Harbour
in.8

by bUilding
building activitJes. on adjacent land, did have a special
would be adversely affect~ by.
interest because of 'the existence oJ an. impending detriment threatened by an unlawful
80t'.2,6
80t l • 26

In Wacando v The Commonwealth2.1 the. fuIl
fun High Court held that the
o~,_:pamley Island and proposed to carry out certain commercial
plaintiff who was born, o~,_:pamley

actiyities on the seabed surrounding the island, had standing to

cl~i_m
-acl~i.m ·a-

declaration that it

did not 'form part of the State of Queensland. Most recently, in a decision the report of
which I have not seen, _Ju~tice Mason dismissed, for want of standing, a claim against the
Prime Minister and others by the Tasmanian Wilderness Society seeking to restrain Loan
C~)Uncil activity
C~>uncil

relevant to the proposed dams in Tasmania.

But the most .-.significant.
_-.significant. recent High Cour,t
,decision is Onus v Alcoa of
Cour.t .decision
Limited.2~ This.
This_ was the c~e in w~ich two Aborigines, whose people had
Australia Limited.2~
occupied the Portland_ area since prehistor,ic timed, sought an injunction to restrain Alcoa

from carrying out works on land at Portland which would interfere with Aboriginal relics.
They ·claimed
-claimed to be custodians of the
people and alleged a

-contraven~im

re~ics a~cording
a~cording
re~ics

,and customs of their
to the laws .and

of. the Victorian Archeological and Aboriginal

dismiSSing the
Preservation Act 1972. The full High Court unanimously reversed decisions dismissing
of absence of standing. The Court concluded that tJ:le appellants did
action on the ground of
not have standing on the basis ,of interference with a private right. But a
thnt they

h~d

majori~y

established standing, on .the ground they had established a special

held

intere~t
intere~t

in

su!?tect matter of
of- the action greater than that of other mere members of the pUblic.
public.
,- the su;>tect
csse be distinguished from the Australian
AUstralian Canservati.on Foundation case?
How eould this CBSe
Justice Stephen offered this explanation:
.

.

The present appellants are members of a small community of Aboriginal people
very-

lo~g

associated with the Portland area; the endangered relics are relics of

cornrnunity great
their ancestors' occupation of that area and possess for their corf!rnunity
cultural

and

spiritual

. significance

- II -

[T} he importance of the relics to the appellants and their ultimate relationship
to the relics readily finds curial acceptance.' It is to be distinguished, I think.
and will be perceiyed by courts as different in degree, both in terms of weight,
and, in ,particUlar, in terms of proximity from that concern which. n body of

conservationists,

however

sincere,

feels

for.

the

environment

and

its

.protection.
,protection. 29
!

After the first flush of pleasure expressed in some quarters concerning the

result of the Onus case aoo the direction it seemed to point had worn off, scholars began
the painful task of
of actually -analysing the reasons offered-by the High Court-Justices to

see whether there was any
articulated legal policy. Generally speaking,
any important shift in artiCUlated

at least pessimistic. Professor Blackshield
conclusions to date appear to be' negative or at
has suggested:
Any favourable prospect for ••. wider claims [for public interest Ii
tigation]
litigation]
must be found (paradoxically enough)
enotigh) in the highly unsatisfactoryunsatisfactory, nature of the'
Court's distinction between the
the claims of a localised Aboriginal group and of
Conservation Foundation. Clearly, the Court has·
the ConseI'vation
has' given new"impact to its
earlier statement that the test is 'broad' and lflexible'
'flexible' and the cases 'infinitely
variousl , ~.~~
~.~~,,·The
Court1s responsivene.ss to comrriunityconcern
various"
. ·The Court!s
community concern for
rOI' legitimate
Aboriginal claims is thus centra! to the Alcoa decision. But that means only.
Aborigimil
this:,case (in 'the words of Stephen J.) "the importance of the,
that in this:.case
the· relics
the a~pellEmts
a~pellants and their intimate relationship to the relics readily finds curial
acceptance'.
acceptnnce'.

to'

Is it nothing" more than this? A
A ref1ectio~
reflection on the earlier'policy
earlier policy considemtions
might suggest that it is not. Yet Justice' Brennan was at pains in his decision in Onc;
Onl.!; to
simply', a matter of jUdicial
deny that it,
it WllS simply,.
judicial discretIon - a judicial juggling of the social
involved~ the al,)tncss
al?tncss of the litigants llnd
nnd the timeliness of the case.
considerations involved~
Difficult questions of 'degree' may arise. But in,':'Justice
in,':'Justiee Drennan1s
Drennan!s judgment the:;e

to llegal:
'legal, principles'.
principles', In the present case, the
questions must still be controlled by ~csort -to
1972 Act. This assertion does not appear' to square up rCRdily
reRdily wi th th~ candid and

pcrce~tive~3q.:-obs_er~ation-,of
'strikingly pcrce~tive~30.:-obs,er~ation.,of
. Justice Stephen to the effect that there 'is:
.
.

,

.

No ready rule o~ thumb cRpnhlc of mechanical npplication; the criterion of
'special interest' supp'ues no :'lIch
;:;lJch l·~l,].
I·~l,].

",
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According to Justice Stephen's view, there must in each case be a curial
plaintiff's concern and his clos'eness to the subject
assessment of the importance of the plaintifC'sconcern

-e_,..,
"e_,..,

What for'Justice Brennan was a question of no more than 'legal principle' was for
matter. Whatfor'Justice
Justice Stephen an indeterminate question of weight. As Professor Blnckshield points out,
this latter approach represents the vehicle for the extension of legal rights whenever
courts· think this is appropriate and a brake when courts, for policy reasons, decide not to
expand legally' enforceable rights.
'D~ _Peter Cashman in his review
offel'ed'D~"Peter
Similar critical observations have been offered
Pu~lic Interest
of the subject in the context of the creation in New South "I.D;les
l'I.D;les of the Pu~lic
Obyiously,.the impediment of standing may bean
be an important obstacle to
Advocacy Centre. Obyiously,.theimpediment

the success of that Centr,e operating in fields far beyond environment protection. So Mr
is. aPI?ropriate. He
Cashman's concentration of the language on the High Court. Justices is.aPI?ropriate.
pOints out that even Justice Murphy, who persisted with the liberal view he had expressed
points
in the Australian Conservation Foundation case, 'felt unable, or disinclined, to shed the
shackles of precedent' [to the extent of still re.quiring)
re.quiring, as all the-Justices did in Onus, that
a party
party musto-have a special inteI'est exceeding that of members of the pUblic
public generally in
preventing breach of a public right or in s.ecuring p~rfprmance of a pUblic
public duty] .31
....;

In a useful review of recent:
recent; cases ir1
iQ the i\lelbourne University Law Review,
alsO conclud.ed that though ,the High'Court
High-Court in both the Conservation
Emilios Kyrou has also
Foundation and OlJ,US cases believed tl1at
tllat it~was liberalising thelaw
the law of
of standing:
.•• JUdging
Judging fro"m the actual results of these cases)
cases, the writer is of the view that
the new test of 'special interest in the subject matter of the action' is unlH:ely
to have this effect ••• After all, the Foundation' was not a 'mere busybody'. Its
objects of promotion of the conservation of the !mvironment were directly
affected by the actions of the defendants in that case and fu.rthermor~~
fu.rthermor~~ the
Foundation had gone to the trouble of submitting comments in relstion
rel9tion to the
••. proposal. For these reasons, the Foundation could legitimately be said to
have had a more proximate interest than the public generally in ensuring that
the Act and the administrative procedures in question were. <:July
~uly complied
with. 32
Accordingto this author, anyone ·....
·.... ho expects
cxpects radical
radicnl chanGes
chnnGes in the g'cr.eral
g-cr.eral common law
relating to locus standi to flow from the adoption of the 'special interest' test by the High
Court is 'likely to be disappointed·.3
disappointed 1 .3 3
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..Whilst
Whilst one author has suggested that the failure to pers!..lnde
pers!..lade the High Court of
Australia to push the law of standing significantly forward
forwnrd was based upon the failure to
get the Court to taclde and concentrate upon the !user
'user test!
test' introduced
intr::>duccd "in
'In the United
States by the.
the, Sferra Club deeision
decision 34 it seems more liJ.::ely to me that Professor
Blackshield haS got it right. With uriarticulatcd policy concerns of the kind I have listed in
this pap'cr;"
pap'cr;' the Court was not prepared to push the law of standing forward, save for a few
semantic changes ~vhich
~vhich signal the general appropriateness of standing reform - but not
yet, and not by·the
by,the High Court.
THE WAY AHEAD?

What then is the way ahead, espec'ially
espee"ially for the Law
La.w Reform Ccmmission Which
has its reference on·this
on'this topiC?
topic?

'made"''both
a: broad 'front reform and for
Various suggestions have been 'made,
''both for a:
special reform action 'in the environmental area..
area. The passage of Section 123 of thel N.S.W.
Environmental Planning and' Assessment Act 1979 indicates that legislative reform, at
in particular areas, can be'secured._
be"secure<l._EnvironmentallawyerS
least in
Environmental lawyerS -'operating in an often
and, contentious area - can teach other ls\-vyers that reform of the law of
sensitive andaccomplished without the dire predictions of the legal
standing can be accorp.plished
legal pessimists.

So far as ·ref.orm on a broad· front is concerned,

D.

of

number of proposals have been'

offered:
.. Specified interesL Professor

Syke5~'nas
Syke5~'nas

proposed that
thnt legislation should define a

partiCUlar interests wtiich shOUld_suffice
number of particular'
should_suffice to establish 3tnnding on a
indi'vr lual
Jual to
to a pUblic
challenge by- -an indi'vi"
publtc law. The interests he proposes are the effect
effect on (a) business or trade interests, (b) enjoyment of material
or possible -effect
materiaI
amenities, (c) enjoyment of personal liberty or (d) enjoyment of relationships with
35·: But the difficulty .of.;'tlny
close family members. 3S
. or.; -any formula of such specificity is

that it will be criticised as

um~5mceptll~
unG5mceptll~

nnd (will give

ri-~e

to disputes about the

sl?ccific relevance to the environ'ment
categories chosen. Of sl?ecific
environ"ment is tha_t
thfl_t Professor
Sykes' categorip..5.· fai"!
faUto
gi-ve. protection to tl~~
this grolving community concern..
to give.
conccrn~.: .."
Professor- Sykes despaired bf
of a druught5iman'
ProfeSsoradequate standing rule for the environment. 36

·nt;·le
'nt;'le

to define precisely enough an

"approach is to adopt a new formUla of 'real concern!
• Real concern. A second --approach
concern' as
37
His aim wrtS
proposed by Dr G Taylor.
WftS to get fHva~'
nwa~' from the for:nulue of
!interests'
'interests' used to date. The Law Reform Com mission in its discussion paper
elaborat~d this proposal
prol?osal by suggesting
su;gcsting its formUlation
elaborat~d
formulation in a negative sense {viz thnt

any

....
».
. . »:

per~on
per~on

should have standing unless the issue was not a 're:ll ~oneern'to
(!oncern'to him .

....'-'-.•.
...
..
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Se,condly,
thnt 'concern' is
S~.condly, tile Commission proposed that it should be made plain that
Although this
not to be judged on traditional [property and economics] rulcs. 3 ?
?Although
appt:OBch

has

and although it might help
been praised by, some commentatprs 39 nnd

cBS.est .which are 'riddled with,
with. technicalities'40
technicalities,40 it
,to overcome the 'wilderness of cBS.es'

offers nothing more than another category of

indcterm~nnte reference
indcterm~nnte

whi,ch would
whi.ch

unarticulated policy decisions of the kind identified by .Professor Blackshield
invite .unarticulated
the-recent
de(!ision.
"in the"
recent Onus decision.

*

checl(s. A third general proposal is that offered:recentlY'.,by
offered ;recentlY-.,by the Law
Procedural checl,s.
ColUmbia. This would allow any member of the
Reform 'Commission of British Columbia.
public law, -:subject to
public' "to have a right to bring proceedings in respect of pUblic
procedural qualifications. The first was, that· t.he plaintiff should first have
approach~
approach~

the Attorney-General for a fiat •. And the second· was that consent of

-lE~ave to
the .court .would be sought. But the court would be required to give its -leave
41
proceed, unless it could be shown that there was no justiciable issue. 4l

*

door •.The. last proposal is,.
so ·.Jar as compatible with the Australian
Open door•.The.
is, .so
.Courts, to .abolish
Constitution in Federal .courts,
,abolish the standing -impediment by statute and
without .legal procedural
to· permit 'any person' to bring a justiciable issue without.legal
impedi~ents. SUPPo,rter$
Suppo.rters
impedi~ents.

of·
of- this approach are strong in the academic community.

They ,point to the absence of the feared flapels
They.point
flo.ods both under the New South Wales
enviro~menta~':legislation .and
enviro~mentalc:legislation
;and

under consumer protection provision.s in the Federal

Trade Practices Act. 42 Mr Peter Cashman, speaking from the viewpoint of the
Advocacy Centre, urged a total rejection of the Law ··J;teform
Public .Interest:. Advoc8eyCentre,
··J;teforrn :
Commission's earlier'approach in favour of the 'open
lopen door
door'' policy:
would (a) perpetuate undesirable barriers to the courts; (b)
To do otherwise .would

n,at in many instances the courts would continue to be preoccupied with
ensure tr,at
merits. of the case; and
the identity of the prospective litigant rather than. the merits,
(c) give rise ~o never-ending litigation about the meaning and ambit of the
than adequate to
standing formula. Other remedies and safeguards are more than
hypothet,i~~l or non-justiciable issues.43
guard against frivolous, vexatious, hypothet.i~~l

strol.. e, achieved reform in
Outside New South Wales where s 123 ~f the Act has; in a bold strol..e,

~I1vlronrn·.ellta~)itigation D. number of suggestions for ~eform
~eform hnv~.~
the special area of ~I1vlrolJrn·.ellta~)itigation
orti~'e delays inherent in waitingwaiting for
lately been made. These, no doubt, re'flect aW,Ilreness
aw.qrenessorti~·e
rcfQrm on a broad front:

.:.-.
.:
..'
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Gunrdinns.
Gunrdinns. The
The first,
first, isis the
the suggestion
suggestion that
that an
an environmental
environmental defender
defender or
or some
some ldnd
ldnd
of environmental
environmental ombudsman
ombudsman should
should be
be appointed
appointed who,
who, by
by statute,
statute, isis given
given
of
rights of
of standing
standing and
and representing
representing the
the public
public interest
interest before
before the
the courts
courts
enhanced rights
enhanced
44 This
This proposal
proposal is
is frequently
and ti"ibunals.
tdbunals.44
frequently coupled
coupled with
with suggestions
suggestions for
for an
an
and
45 that
Environmental ,Bill
,Bill of
of Rights
Rights45
that could
could be
be --enforced
enforced in
in the
the public's
public's name
name by
by
Environmental
~ot without its critics. If such a watchdog would
such a guardian. The suggestion is ~ot

merely "replace
'replace

the screening

f~lnction
f~lnction

of

the

Attorney-General

in

the

environmental area, his existence would be, according to one commentator, 'of
value,.46 Furthermore, it is poin£ed
poin·ted alit
out that in matters of
questiooable value'.46
importance to the pUbliC,
public, concerned individuals
individUals are more likely actively to combat
public official who may be dependent upon the Executive
public oppression than a pUblic
other blandishments.
Government for resources, reappointment, honours and other-b1andishments.

* Inanimate

standing. The second possibility is suggested by some"
some, jUdicfal
judicfal and
standing'.

academic writing in the United States. This would offer legal standing to inanimate
as well as animate things, permitting proceedings to be brought in court on behalf
particular
of trees, forests, rivers and so on, the standing attaching not to the partiCUlar
natural person but to the inanimate'
inanimate objects. Justice Douglas in Sierra put it thus:
The critical question of 'standing' would be simplified
Simplified and also neatly put in
focus if we"
we' fashioned a federal
federa.} rule- that"'81lowed
that "sllowed environmental issues to be
litigated before federal agencies or'federal courts-in the name ot"the
oi"the inanimate
object about to be despoiled .... and Where injury is the subject of pUblic
public
47
outrage.
.40

This theory: was' first. asserted by Christopher Stone in-his well-known piece 'Should
Trees have Standing?,.48.
This" approach seems unlikely to attract curial
Standing?'.48. This'
supporters in Australia in view of th-e conservative approach to reform offered by
the High Court.

*

A" more feasible'
feasible" line of 'territo'ry
"territo'ry for- judicial reform and
Bona fide bodies. A.
su"ccessful in Australia,
expansion of the law of standing, not so far 'very su.ccessful

is

that

_"which would recognise the standing of bona fide representative bodies with objects
Objects
:<_'which
relevant to the
Lord Diplock in
Limited 49 when

appro"ach was embraced by
issue concerned in the litigation. This appro'nch
nnd- Small Busine!'>ses
Busine!')ses
IRC v National Federation of Self-Employed and-

he observed:
"" "
hc a grave lacunn in our system of pubH~'ia\V
pUbH~"la\V if a pressure
It WOUld, in my view, he
taxpayer. weie
group, like the Federation, or even a single public spirited taxpayer".
prevented by outdated technical rules of locus

~tandi
~tandi

from bl'inging the matter

of the court to vindiC!'nte
vindicate the rule of law and to get the
to the attention of
50
un~.n.wful
un~":Iwful conduct stopped.
:.-:::,

.
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.,,_.,.
.......

Diplock's approach has now been followed by the Court of Appeal of New
~ ew ZC31i.lnd in

Environmental Defence Society Inc v South Pacific Aluminium Limited (No. 3).51 The
Court held that two
envFronmental protection 'societies -had standing to begin procccdin:;;'S
twoenvFronmental
alleging that the Executive Government had not properly complied with certain statutory'
".-'.

procedures relating to the procurement of consent for' the construction of an aluminium

smelter:
[T] he proceedings challenge
challenge, the legality of Government action. It is unrealistic
to expect the Attorney-General to do this and wc':see noreas'on
no reas'on why it should be
-left ,to
the .burden. In
In the exercise of
,t6 individuals directly affected -to undertake the
-the court's
discreti_on, responsible pUblic
public interest groups maybe
may be accepted as
court'sdiscreti.on,
52
having sufficient:standing
under
the
National
Development
Act.
sUfficien1:standing
There have been '8
few hints that Australian courts would fdllow
follow a similar line. In Victoria,
'afewhints
stat.usof
the Supreme Court recognised the stat,us
of the National Trust to appeal against the grant
The.Trust
of a building demolition permit. 53 The
,Trust had objected'to
objected -to the applic>ation
applic'ation but it was
granted by the re:>ponsible authority;; - The Victodan Town Planning Appeals Tribunal
dismissed the appeal on the ground that the-Trust
dismissed
the-Trust was -not
not :within
·within 'the statutory
statutory category of
Ie person who, being an objector,. feels aggrjeved'. The'·P·ul1
'e
The'·P·ull 'Court
,Court of the Supreme :Court
Court of

Victoria took into account the

obje~ts:.of -the·Trusts'andcits:statutor.yrecognition
obje~ts:.of
-the-Trusts' and its 'statutor.y recognition

under

CommonwealthJegisl.atipn
both Victorian and Commonwealth
.1egisl,atipn in'holding;that,
in' holding ;that, in
in furthering
furthering its objects, the
lperson who
Trust constituted a 'person

•

fel~ aggrieved'~

This 'decision,
·decision, however';
however'; is to be contrasfed
eontrasfed

Victori,an Environmental-Protection Appeals Boardih
with a decision of the Victori.an
Board in the Coriq Bay
case now reversed_ on appeal by ~he Victorian Full Supreme
Supreme Court. 54 N·evertheless.
N"evertheless. by
inference from the decision of the High Court in the Australian Conservation Foundation
case, the objects of the Foundation and the fact that it
_Australians concerned with

~he

represen~ed
represen~ed

thousands of

environment" was insufficient "n
'n the general
general law to

activate a discretion to afford standing to it. Nonetheless, the
the developing :lut;10rity
:1ut;10rity

fn the

highe~t courts of England and New Zealand must ·give encourngement to the persistent.
highe~t

inclUding those who appear for .responsible, widely representative·
including
representative, .environmental
,environmental bodies
with objects that are relevant to the litigation.
CONCLUSION

In this paper, I have sought to identify some of the policy considerations which
have stood in the way of judicial expansion of the law of standing.
standing, I have aLso sought to
identify

f8Ct?~
f8Ct~~

Appl:, reform pressure. Recent decisions of
which are continuing to ~ppl:l

!5uperficially sUg"g-csting
High Court of Australia, whilst !5uperfiC"ially
suggesting liber3lisation
liber3lisat;on of the

t~e

<>tant'!in~
<>tant"!i[1~

rules, do not, on close in5pection, give much cause for optimi~ilithat
optimi~ili that 3CCes.<> to the ccurts
in

Au~tr3lia
Au!-.tralia

will

be

greqtly

expanded

by

jUdicial
judicial

reform.
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Nt ~o t~ley suggest.that the 'technicaI.legq.l.barrier
stnndi'ig' will be removed by the
'technical.legq.l.barrier of stnndilig'
courts themselves. The law of 'standing' remains as a barrier at the gate to the courts. It
is not a particularly
particUlarly pernicious
pernicious.... law. But it developed i.n earlier times to meet earlier
I?roblems - whether rea.l or I?erceived. Times are changing. Most people would now believe

that it is better "that justiciable Ie·gal
Ie'gal questions should be capable of being resolved in
courts,
ra.ther
than
on
the
streets
or by other non-peaceful
non-peaceiul means. The way ahead, both
courts}
for enhancCKl
enhancoo standing in environmental cases and generally; would seem to suggest a
liberalisation of present Australian standing rules. The precise direction to be taken is a
matter for controversy. Reforms of envi rt:>nm
rt?nm ental law !n New South Wnles
Wales point the way.
The Australian Law Reform Commission will endeavour to offer its solution to the
controversy when it. deli~ers_ its report.
later in 19?4.
report)ater
19?4~ The report will have relevance for
environmen~al
environmen~al protc'7tion.
protc,!tion. More fundamentally, it will have relevance to the role of the
courts, of judges and of lawyers in 21st Century Australia.
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